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MeSSAge fRoM the MAyoR
MeSSAge fRoM the city MAnAgeR

On behalf of City Council, I am pleased to present the City of Wetaskiwin’s Annual Report
for 2010.
During Council’s ﬁrst full year, impressive advances have been made in many areas. As a
city, we have worked diligently to become more open and transparent in the way we
operate. This openness, combined with our mandate to be proactive and plan strategically
make our city’s future very exciting!
This year, the continuation of the Wetaskiwin Tomorrow consultation process asked city
residents and businesses what they wanted our community to look like in the future. Your
input will help the City of Wetaskiwin move forward in providing exceptional, ﬁscally
responsible service to a community that is safe, strong and sustainable.
A by-product of the Wetaskiwin Tomorrow initiative was the development of more
community events, including the ﬁrst Wetaskiwin Festival of Arts & Agriculture. This new
festival, combined with other successful events such as the Wetaskiwin Air Show, Pioneer
Days, the Rawhide Rodeo and Gingerbread & Glitter, has added signiﬁcantly to the pride
that exists in our community.
On the ﬁnancial side, the City’s 2010 Consolidated Financial Statements were successfully
audited, with credit for their accuracy being awarded by the auditor. Fiscal responsibility
and eventual ﬁscal sustainability continues to be a top priority for the City of Wetaskiwin.
In reading this report, you’ll learn more about the highlights of 2010 and the ways in
which we are continuing to expand opportunities for our beautiful community. With
renewed citizen involvement in municipal aﬀairs and a streamlined, more accessible
communications process, we are now, more than ever, a city in motion.

Mayor, Bill Elliot

Mayor Bill Elliot
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I am pleased to present the City of Wetaskiwin’s 2010 Annual Report.
In my ﬁrst year as City Manager, I am not only very proud of what our team has been able
to accomplish but I am also excited about the foundation that we have been able to set
for the future. From major infrastructure and economic developments to our work
towards crime reduction and increased communication, our City is better than it was a
year ago and will be even better next year.
Financially, while the City’s net debt increased by more than $600,000 in 2010, progress is
being made toward ﬁscal sustainability, a target set out in the 2010 Wetaskiwin Tomorrow
Community Vision. To help reach this goal, we are developing a plan for more sustainable
city services and implementing a multi-year budget process. This long-term eﬀort is not
only more strategic, but will ensure that services such as water, sewer and solid waste
collection are appropriately priced and funded.
Aside from the ﬁnancial picture, the information on these pages highlights the hard work
and dedication of City Council and City employees. Each and every individual involved
with the City cares about their work and the services that we provide to the public. It is my
hope that this report reﬂects your own values and goals for Wetaskiwin.
While our community is not without challenges, this report shows that the City of
Wetaskiwin is well prepared for the future with positive, hardworking and innovative staﬀ
members who are guided by proactive Council.

City Manager, Ted Gillespie
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Ted Gillespie, P.Eng.
City Manager

Bert Horvey

WetASkiWin toMoRRoW

A city – like Any gRoup of people – iS A coMplex entity, AnD SucceSSful coMMunitieS MuSt
AlWAyS conSiDeR A DiveRSity of iDeAS AnD vieWpointS. Because of this, a key consideration for
community representatives is to ensure that the needs and desires of the people drive the decisionmaking process. to do this, any governing body must accurately judge the parts of a community that
work well, and those that need to change. in the words of Winston churchill – a man who had some
experience in government – “there is nothing wrong with change, [as long] as it is in the right direction.”
It was in early 2009, and with sentiments like Churchill’s in mind, that
Wetaskiwin City Council asked for the creation of a Municipal Sustainability
Plan. The plan – funded by the community and the Province’s Rural Alberta
Development Fund – became known as Wetaskiwin Tomorrow and was
created by a diverse group of citizens from the city. This committee
gathered opinions and information from the public as a way to “guide
Council when decisions ha[d] to be made about the future of the city.” Bert
Horvey, former General Manager of the Wetaskiwin Co-op Association, was
one of the members of the Wetaskiwin Tomorrow team and was involved
in a number of diﬀerent ways of gathering feedback from citizens.
Throughout the entire process, Horvey was “humbled by the diversity of
views within and outside the city,” as the team worked to understand what
the community valued. At the end of nearly 18 months of work,
Wetaskiwin Tomorrow had created a series of recommendations that were
approved by Council for use as benchmarks for making sound decisions.
However, even though the committee completed its job, the Wetaskiwin
Tomorrow framework remained in place, to be used as a vehicle for
continued discourse between stakeholders in the area.
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Today, Wetaskiwin Tomorrow is a way for citizens to come together and
engage in municipal issues. It is a way for the public to keep track of what
is happening in the city, and to measure the progress of citizens, the City
administration, and Council. While talking directly to a City Alderperson is
always a valuable act, sometimes it is necessary to listen and respond to
the many diﬀerent viewpoints of other citizens in the community.
Wetaskiwin Tomorrow gives anyone with an interest the opportunity to
help determine the direction the city will take in the next twenty years. Not
only is such input encouraged by the City and Council, but it is seen as
necessary for elected oﬃcials and administration to ensure that the city
they are building is the one that people want.

Pioneer Days
It’s mid-June. e sun is peeking over the horizon,
and you can already tell that today’s going to be a
scorcher. e warm breeze dancing in and out of
your window hints at the day ahead, as if you can
already hear the hum of the crowds. You’ve been
waiting for Wetaskiwin’s Annual Pioneer Days
since the snow melted. It’s always a success.
Pioneer Days has been a proud part of Wetaskiwin
for over 60 years. Originating in 1949 as the
Agricultural Fair, it quickly grew into Wetaskiwin’s
most anticipated event – and that hasn’t changed.
From the parade on Main Street, to the mid-way,
to the various cultural and agricultural activities,
Pioneer Days invites everyone to celebrate
Wetaskiwin in every way.
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Arts & Agriculture
On September 11, 2010 the community celebrated
the inaugural Wetaskiwin Festival of Arts &
Agriculture (WFAA).
e WFAA is a street festival designed to celebrate
what’s great about Wetaskiwin. Blocking oﬀ much
of downtown with tractors and other large farm
implements, the festival features local musicians,
painters, photographers, farmers, artisans,
entertainers and businesses. e 2010 event
featured performances from the Taiko Drummers,
the Waterworks Players and local bands including
Lethal Dose and Punch Drunk Cabaret.
is event was designed not only for citizens of
Wetaskiwin to celebrate their hometown, but also
for people from surrounding communities to come
and enjoy the festivities and to discover what
Wetaskiwin has to oﬀer.
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Henry Haukenfrers, the winner of the competition for the most beautiful yard in Wetaskiwin in 2010.

RecReAtion

theRe iS A SAying ABout AlBeRtAnS thAt AlSo ApplieS to WetASkiWiniteS: they WoRk
hARD, AnD then they plAy hARD. Such a need to play is fulfilled by Wetaskiwin’s Recreation
Department. through their many layers of service, Recreation helps bring leisure to the people,
setting the stage for the residents of Wetaskiwin to get the most out of their valuable play time.

In making the best of the many facilities that Wetaskiwin has, Recreation
Manager Kevin Lucas and his staﬀ have implemented a number of new
initiatives, each of which has received “great support from the community
and Council.” One such project has seen Recreation take a leadership role
in the maintenance of sites formerly cared for by volunteers. By moving to
a user-fee system for football, baseball, and soccer ﬁelds, the City is able to
ensure all facilities are maintained to a common standard, and that
scheduling conﬂicts are minimized.
A tight schedule is necessary to keep track of several new programs
oﬀered by the City. Whether a citizen wants to improve their soccer skills,
learn about and engage in medieval life, or take a bus trip to the Royal
Tyrell Museum, all options (and more) are now available through the
Recreation Department. Such a variety of activities ensure people in the
city have an outlet to get the quality leisure time they deserve.

In furthering its service to users, Recreation has an exciting future.
Alongside new programming, the City has invested in the design of a
multi-use recreation centre that would serve to make Wetaskiwin “an
aquatic destination.” Intended to replace the aging Aboussafy Centre –
a facility nearing the end of its life cycle – a new complex would be built
with future expansion needs in mind. Although approval for the centre
hinges on a ﬁnal design, it is not diﬃcult to see how a facility built for
tomorrow would serve all aspects of the community, both today and in
the future.
With many new programs in the works, the completion of the Recreation
Master Plan and the design of the multi-use complex on the horizon, Kevin
Lucas makes it clear that “the landscape of recreation is changing in
Wetaskiwin.” With the changes, Wetaskiwin will become a destination for
many diﬀerent recreational activities, in addition to the ones it already
hosts. Perhaps most importantly, as more people recognize the
recreational beneﬁts in Wetaskiwin, not only will we end up with healthier
citizens, but a healthier community as well.
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fAMily & coMMunity SuppoRt SeRviceS

theRe ARe feW oRgAnizAtionS thAt Do AS Much gooD, AnD With AS little fAnfARe AS
DoeS WetASkiWin fAMily & coMMunity SuppoRt SeRviceS (fcSS). founded in the early
1970’s, fcSS has used an approach based on providing support, maintaining flexibility, and
creating meaningful partnerships as they have helped dozens of groups enrich the community.
Today, FCSS continues to support the community in many diﬀerent ways.
Such work involves coordinating with many diﬀerent agencies “to provide
services, information, and education in our community.” Many FCSS
initiatives are carried out by facilitating partnerships between groups,
partnering with schools, and providing conferences and community
events like Seniors Week and Secret Santa. Other programs and
partnerships aimed at the entire community are ones like Disaster Social
Services and Citizens for Safe & Healthy Communities – each of which
foster community wellness in times of both distress and normalcy.
In addition to fulﬁlling its role as facilitator, one of the primary goals of
FCSS is to aid in making valuable programs sustainable. What this means is
that, even if FCSS starts a program, its ultimate goal is to pass the reins over
to another capable organization. According to FCSS manager, Virginia
Lehman, such a model works entirely because “we have an awesome
community for partnerships,” something that is “not the case in every
community.”
In 2010, Wetaskiwin's spirit of partnership was in full bloom, and FCSS was
there to nurture the growth. In addition to its own programs like Home
Support and Meals on Wheels – a program with 40 volunteers, delivering
an average of 30 meals a day – FCSS continued to support new groups
through its Community Grant Program. These grants reached all size and
type of groups, making it possible for each to further enrich the lives of
people in Wetaskiwin.

As a way to continue providing opportunity to citizens, FCSS has a full slate
of initiatives for the next number of years. To complement the Directory of
Services for Seniors and the Community Service Directory, FCSS will be
publishing a collection of resources for parents. The resource will be in the
form of a directory (available in print and online), and is meant to help
young families eﬃciently access all the assets Wetaskiwin has to oﬀer. One
such asset, that many people will choose to make use of, is the Women's
Conference. Now in its fourth year, the Conference allows a time and place
for all women to come together to learn, share, and grow – a model that is
in many ways representative of all FCSS programming.
In developing and supporting many valuable programs within the City,
and through inter-agency cooperation, FCSS will not change. However,
given the diversity of needs within the community, the delivery of these
services will remain as ﬂexible as possible. For Virginia Lehman, such a
ﬂexibility is a must, and, although there are some provincial funding
guidelines that must be met, it is the ability of the organization to move
quickly that allows it to remain an organization committed to addressing
“the needs of the people” and of the City.
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ere are only a handful of people in Wetaskiwin who have been
as actively involved in the community – and for as long – as Art
Smith.
Since moving to Wetaskiwin in 1954 to teach high school, Art
has been involved in more aspects of the community than many
others even know exist. Art doesn’t keep his appreciation of
volunteers a secret, openly sharing his hard earned knowledge
that “the more citizens get involved, the more things will happen.”
Art’s advice is solid, and seems to be increasingly heeded as the
City continues to move toward a more transparent style of
governance. Citizens and ratepayers are starting to take advantage
of the increased discussion, and there has been

Art Smith

great involvement from all sides through projects like the
Wetaskiwin Tomorrow initiative, the Mainstreet Revitalization
project, and the town-hall meetings about the (possible) new
aquatic center.
When asked about what the City needs to do in the future, Art
is sure to state that he is here “because [he] likes Wetaskiwin and
[he] likes the people.” With his focus on people, Art would like
to see the City continue to develop ways of keeping the best and
brightest here in Wetaskiwin. e way to do this, in Art Smith’s
eyes, is to give people a reason to come, and to stay. As a regular
swimmer, Art sees a new aquatic facility and field house as one
good way to keep people active, and actively involved, in our
community.

fAMily & coMMunity SuppoRt SeRviceS (fcSS) is completely unique to
the province of Alberta, and is jointly funded by both the province and the
city of Wetaskiwin – 80% by the province and 20% by the city.

$

45,590

$

34,900

The FCSS Community Grant Program provides funds to enhance and enrich
preventative programs and services throughout the City of Wetaskiwin. To view
the Community Grant Program application criteria, please see or visit the FCSS
section of our website at www.wetaskiwin.ca

Funds requested
Funds recommended

fcSS gRAnt DiSBuRSeMent
18,000

$

$

14,850

$

6,000

$

$
$

1,200
$

$

Boys & Girls Club
of Wetaskiwin

Out of School
Care Programs

2,000

1,500

500

$

6,500
6,500

$
$

5,000

$

3,300

5,000
$

1,680

$

$

$

800

2,210

1,250

Brighter Futures
Family Resource
Society

Early Education &
Family Wellness
Centre

Society for the
Prevention of
Family Violence

Wetaskiwin &
District Victim
Services

Wetaskiwin
Community
Learning

Wetaskiwin
Community
Learning

Project
materials,
vitamins,
breast pumps

Toy Lending
Library

Awareness
campaign advertising/
promotion

Volunteer
Training

Encounters
With Anger
Project

Books for Babies,
Rhyming Tots &
Outreach

$

3,000

$

1,200

Wetaskiwin Senior
Citizens Society

Youth Unlimited
Wetaskiwin

Program Costs &
Supplies

Teen Outreach
Program Volunteer support
and program
supplies.

Totals
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Erin Christophersen-Joseph

e Rez City Rollers were one of several organizations to beneﬁt from the City’s community grant program.

When Erin Christophersen-Joseph laced up her skates for Wetaskiwin’s inaugural roller derby
– skating for a club she helped start – there were few in attendance who would have known
her by her oﬀ-track alto-ego. Christophersen-Joseph’s alternate personality is one of mother,
wife, university student, writer, and active resident of the City of Wetaskiwin. In all of her
roles, Erin enjoys many of the City’s facilities on a regular basis and feels that its residents are
“really lucky… to have the kinds of facilities that we do.” at said, it was the City’s support
of her new roller derby club that impressed Erin the most. e City of Wetaskiwin provided
a grant to get the Rez City Rollers rolling, and a prominent booth at last year’s Festival of Arts
and Agriculture helped raise membership and valuable connections for the club. Even now,
while on hiatus from the Rollers, Erin recognizes the value of connections within the
community. Because of this, she sees an opportunity for the City and its residents to reach
their full potential by creating strong connections with the communities around Wetaskiwin.
With her heritage rooted in Plains Cree culture, and much of her family living in the
Hobbema area, Christophersen-Joseph is aware of the “incredibly rich culture within the
[surrounding] area.” She also sees the City as being in a position to further “bridge the gaps
between communities,” and to explore the incredible diversity within Wetaskiwin itself.
Christophersen-Joseph makes it clear that the City has hosted some great cultural events, and
she hopes to see more in the future as her young family continues to grow and help form the
identity of the City of Wetaskiwin.
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gRAnt-in-AiD pRogRAM
WetASkiWin’S gRAnt-in-AiD pRogRAM supports local non-profit
organizations though providing funds (up to $500) for projects or
events that benefit the community.
Applications can be made once per calendar year on the approved application
form, and funds allocated must be used within one year of the approval date.
A written report and ﬁnancial statement must also be submitted within a year
of project approval, or funding in further years will be denied.

WCHS Grad Dinner / Dance
Wetaskiwin Health Foundation
Wetaskiwin Agricultural Society
Wetaskiwin Amateur Football Association
Trendsetters 50 Plus Club
Ladies Out to Lunch
#42 Wetaskiwin Air Cadets
Wetaskiwin Twilighters Visionary Support Group

Grants in aid will not be given to any ‘for-proﬁt’ organizations, any
government-funded agencies, any organizations currently receiving a City
of Wetaskiwin property tax exemption, or any organizations which have a
special funding agreement approved by City Council.
For more information about the program, or to print the application form,
please visit our website at www.wetaskiwin.ca

Graduation Dinner and Dance

$

500

Annual Barn Dance and Pie Social

$

500

Annual Rawhide Rodeo - Pioneer Days

$

500

$

500

Annual Inspection, Parade and Showcase

$

500

Events for the Visually Impaired -July/August

$

500
500

Football Day
Annual Picnic

$

275

Ladies “Afternoon Lunch” Social

$

275

Horizons Training Centre Society

Pioneer Days - Family Fun Events

$

Wetaskiwin Genealogical Society

October Genealogical Workshop

$

500

Alberta Central Railway Museum

2011 Railway Day

$

500

Wetaskiwin Art Club
Friends of RAM Society
Wetaskiwin Theatre Society
Sign of Hope
Neighbourhood Outreach Wetaskiwin
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
Wetaskiwin Music Festival Association
North Central Alberta Poultry Association
Wetaskiwin Jazz Society
AIberta Cancer Foundation

Annual Art Show & Sale

$

400

“Luxury Cars of the Roaring Twenties” Event

$

500

3 Mainstage Productions

$

500

$

500

Wetaskiwin Music Festival

$

500

Family Day Event

$

140

Assist with Trade Show Expenses
2011 Walk to Cure Diabetes

$

275

2011 Poultry, Pigeon and Rabbit Show

$

500

Wetaskiwin Jazz Camp

$

500

Short Cut for the Cure

$

500

Total: $ 9,365
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puBlic liBRARy

WhAt Do you ReMeMBeR ABout the liBRARieS of youR pASt? Do you recall drinking a
gourmet coﬀee while browsing magazines? no? then perhaps you remember participating in a
seminar to enhance your confidence as a professional or volunteer, or joining a workshop to
increase your literacy. Maybe you engaged with a variety of texts, from music cD’s to DvD’s and
electronic books. Still no? if your library memories don’t sound like these, don’t worry, you aren’t
alone. fortunately, for people who visit the Wetaskiwin public library (Wpl), there are plenty of
good memories waiting to be created. in fact, in Wetaskiwin, the library is more an experience you
live, than a place you visit.
For a community to really experience the library, there must be something
for everyone. What this means is that people have diﬀerent ways of
expressing literacy. For some, reading is the best way to engage with a
topic. For others, emotional attachment is what does the trick. Still others
prefer a hands-on approach. By honouring many diﬀerent styles of
learning, the library hopes to reach out meaningfully to the community.
Looking at the statistics from 2010, it is clear that the library message is
getting through: in nearly every category measured, the library increased
its service. Along with a 10.7% increase in circulation, there were 96,062
people that visited the library in 2010, 7000 more than in 2009. One of the
most telling statistics saw the number of participants in library programs
nearly double, going from 2500 participants in 2009, to 4500 people in
2010. Another highlight was the homebound service delivery program.
This program prepares and delivers library materials for ﬁve senior citizen
complexes, with over 1100 patrons – bringing the library to those who
might not otherwise have access.

Keeping up with the library’s increased traﬃc is no easy task; however, the
management is constantly working to keep the right mix of programs,
staﬀ, and funding that best serve the community. At present, one of the
community’s needs is a space that further promotes relaxing, playing, and
interacting. In addressing this need, the library has already made some
changes, and expects to make more once the library board – a group of
volunteers from the community – completes the Plan of Service. With
completion expected in October 2011, the Plan of Service will provide the
library with direction over the next 3-5 years, ensuring it continues to serve
a wide array of people and needs in the community.
In helping people make fond library memories, the library staﬀ will
continue to work as a team for the good of the residents of Wetaskiwin. In
doing so, the team will take into account the views of the library board and
patrons to ensure that community needs are addressed. By remaining
responsive and ﬂexible, the Wetaskiwin Public Library is sure to generate
not only an increase in the circulation of books, but also of community
learning and engagement – the vital ﬂuids that keep the city and its
people moving.
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A

city of WetASkiWin liBRARy BoARD

Annual Library Use
Total Virtual Users: 36,000
Total In-House Use: 24,000
Checked out Materials

Total Library Users: 96,062
Visits (Online & In-Person)
and Materials

Scale 1:1000

Direct Circulations
Adult Print: 63,659
Juvenile Print: 31,381
Adult Non-Print: 20,459
Juvenile Non-Print: 4,156

D

Magazines, Newspapers: 2,641
Online/Electronic circulation: 453
Total: 122,749

Collections/Resources
Reference Transactions
Print Volumes in Collection: 30,425
Magazine & Newspaper Subscriptions: 76

Person to person encounters: 6,000 per year

Non-Print Materials by Physical Unit: 3,374

Telephone or fax encounters: 1,200 per year

Total: 33,875

Total: 7,200 per year

4,156
M
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volunteeRS

Type of Work
Library Programming
Friend
Outreach
Fundraising

Number of Volunteers
Scale 1:1

0

25

50

75

100

125

150

175

200

225

250

275

300

325

350

375

Total Hours (per year)

inteRliBRARy loAn

Number of items borrowed: 24,151
Number of items lent: 24,210
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Eric Alberg with Small Child

ARchiveS

theRe iS A fAMouS quote By the lAte AMeRicAn AStRophySiciSt, cARl SAgAn, thAt
tellS uS, “We hAve to knoW the pASt to unDeRStAnD the pReSent.” there is little question
that Sagan’s words are true – if you doubt it, just imagine making important decisions without the
experience gained in your younger years. however, the challenge in understanding our present
relies on ensuring our knowledge of the past is accurate.
Few work as hard at preserving accurate pictures of the past than the staﬀ
at the City of Wetaskiwin Archives. In fact, preserving the photographs,
objects, and documents that represent Wetaskiwin is the primary
responsibility of the Archives – and it is a job that grows with time.
Currently, the archives house over 160 meters of historical documents in a
temperature and humidity controlled vault. Stacked upright, the collection
– dating back to the late 1800’s – would be enough to construct ﬁve new
legs for the City’s historic water tower.
Beyond the formidable task of collecting and preserving artefacts, City
archivist Angela Smith and her staﬀ are charged with “making [the]
information available for public research.” What this means is that anyone
with an interest in family, community or military heritage, can come to the
archives and uncover knowledge of the past. It was with this goal of
making history available to the public that Archives took on a number of
large projects in 2010.

One such initiative was the Carl Walin photographic-collection project.
Working with the help of federal and provincial grants, Archives made a
large portion of Walin’s distinct images accessible via the internet. In doing
so, Archives brought not only photos, but also a rich piece of history to the
world. Of course, being accessible means more than providing
information. Because of this, each year during Remembrance week,
Archives creates displays from their Military Heritage collection for
presentations in schools and the local branch of the Royal Canadian
Legion. By bringing historical artefacts to the public, Archives hopes to
create an awareness and interest in the many factors that have inﬂuenced
the formation of Wetaskiwin.
In addition to helping the public engage with local history, Archives will be
helping the City shape the future. As part of the City of Wetaskiwin’s
strategic plan, the Archives will be providing records management services
for the City, making good use of Archives’ ability to organize and make
available a variety of information. Taking on records management adds to
the growing number of practical functions that Archives has, in addition to
the safekeeping of local history.
As they continue to procure, preserve and present the key markers of our
collective history, Archives always serves the interests of the community.
By standing as an accurate link to earlier times, Archives is sure to remain
an important part of how the citizens of Wetaskiwin know the present and
form the future.
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In Salvage

Mr. Winter

coMMunity tRAnSpoRtAtion

Without AcceSS to tRAnSpoRtAtion, MAny people ARe unABle engAge With theiR
coMMunity AS Much AS they WoulD like. for residents of Wetaskiwin, there is now an
alternative to being homebound. the Wetaskiwin community transportation Society (WctS) is a
local organization that, through their bus service, keeps people on the move.
Thanks to an increase in support from both the City and County of
Wetaskiwin, WCTS is now moving more people than ever. According to
Transportation Coordinator Byron King, there are many advantages to
having both City and County support. This joint support oﬀers improved
access to resources, inroads to provincial funding, and allows a move to
“better controls and eﬃciencies” – all of which make the Society’s dollars
travel as far as possible.

The coming years look promising for WCTS; with a new partnership with
Catholic Social Services in place, both organizations will experience less
transportation overlap, leading to improved service for users. According to
Mark McFaul, City Alderman and President of WCTS, the new partnership
will “make a huge diﬀerence in transportation for Wetaskiwin & area” –
something from which members of both communities are sure to beneﬁt.

AnnuAl RepoRt n
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puBlic WoRkS

if WetASkiWin iS the “city in Motion,” then it iS the DepARtMent of puBlic WoRkS thAt
keepS it thAt WAy. With a full time staﬀ of 45, spread across four major divisions, there is no
other department of the city that covers – or moves – as much ground as public Works.
Since 2008, Wetaskiwin’s Public Works Department has been moving more
dirt than usual. With the continued replacement of the city’s cast-iron
water mains due to age and lack of capacity, Public Works was constantly
on the move in 2010. Along with water main replacements, the City
replaced any adjacent sewer mains – a project that will continue for the
next six to eight years.
Of course, there is more to running a city than moving dirt. In addition to
works projects, Public Works provides residents with safe, clean, and
reliable drinking water. In 2010, the City of Wetaskiwin took over
operation of the water treatment plant, formerly run by EPCOR, located
near Coal Lake.
Another indispensable service for which Public Works is responsible is
waste management. Re-claimed from private contractors in 2007, the City
has added to its capabilities and now runs two fully automated waste
collection trucks – each of which conducts 450 pickups a day. Interestingly
enough, even though the City has increased its waste collection capacity, it
seems citizens are increasingly concerned with creating less waste. In 2010
the residents of Wetaskiwin showed their commitment to sustainability by
their increased use of the City’s recycling facilities. If Bob Stauth,
Superintendent of Public Works, had his way, Wetaskiwin residents would
“receive a gold medal for the amount that they recycle.” Such enthusiasm
led to a very busy year at the recycling depot.

While recyclers did their best to help Mother Nature, the winter season saw
many at its mercy as snow piled up in near-record amounts. Throughout
the long winter, Public Works had the task of keeping the city’s main
thoroughfares passable, and of making the crucial decision of when to
clear residential streets. This summer, Public Works will again be
concerning themselves with city streets as they make repairs in several
diﬀerent areas.
Main Street is one area that Public Works is looking forward to visiting.
Although a private contractor will complete the Main Street Revitalization
Project, Public Works is to be directly involved. Even as Public Works
continues to prepare for the future maintenance of the downtown area,
Bob and his staﬀ will act in an advisory role as the City and Council take on
the large-scale project to revitalize the downtown area and increase
accessibility for pedestrians.
As the City of Wetaskiwin and its residents move into another year, Public
Works is looking to ensure we work, live, and play safely and comfortably.
In achieving this goal, Public Works will be a busy department again this
year, continuing to upgrade and maintain essential services, and working
to make both the visible and less than visible aspects of the City work
better and more eﬃciently.
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fiRe SeRviceS

theRe ARe feW thingS AS exciting oR AS fRightening AS heARing the SiRenS of
WetASkiWin fiRe SeRviceS (WfS) AS they ReSponD to An eMeRgency. fortunately – when it
comes to the safety of people and property – new fire chief Merlin klassen is confident
Wetaskiwin has the superior volunteers, training, equipment and community support to stand
between a little excitement and a truly fearful situation.
Now operating out of two new ﬁre halls, WFS fulﬁll a number of roles. The
primary role is, of course, to respond to emergencies. In 2010, WFS did just
that, responding to a total of 248 calls. The majority of calls had members
headed to Wetaskiwin addresses, though a few responses were within
Wetaskiwin County’s Zone Two Fire Protection Area. Unfortunately, nearly half
of responses were false alarms. In order to limit the draw on resources due
to unnecessary calls, WFS is reaching out to the public to ensure the
service is reserved for the emergencies it is intended.
Preventing false alarms isn’t WFS’s only focus in education outreach.
Education in preventing real emergencies is their largest eﬀort by far. In
achieving such an aim, the Fire Department conducted 23 school tours,
and 55 inspections of local businesses, preschools and care facilities in
2010. Such an emphasis on education comes, in part, from Chief Klassen’s
recognition that “public education is one of [the City’s] strongest resources
in improving ﬁre safety.” With this in mind, we can expect a strong
presence from WFS in the coming year as they continue to educate and
support the community.
Of course, the Fire Department does not simply give support. In 2010 –
as is the case in most years – WFS received great support from the
community. After a series of drought-like years, the Fire Department
needed a wild-land unit to ﬁght grass and brush ﬁres. Within weeks, several
local businesses stepped up, and the funds needed to purchase “Bravo 1” –
an all-terrain unit capable of bringing the ﬁght to any ﬁre – were in the

Department’s hands. Today, Bravo 1 is nearly ready for action, and the
ﬁreﬁghters are learning to operate the unit – just one of many training
opportunities they are receiving.
Wetaskiwin Fire Services’ 30 volunteer members have completed over half
of the training requirements of the NFPA 1001. By meeting this
comprehensive set of ﬁreﬁghting standards, the volunteer crew gain a
conﬁdence in promoting safety – not only on the job, but to the
community as a whole. Filled with the knowledge that “the better trained
our members are, the better service we can provide,” Chief Klassen will
continue to ensure the department receives the training that keeps
Wetaskiwin’s citizens and their property safe.
Among its many accomplishments, WFS also boasts working with the City
of Wetaskiwin in ensuring the welfare of City staﬀ. The Health and Safety
Division of WFS is responsible for implementing the City’s Health and
Safety program. Founded in 2002, the program continues to successfully
ensure the continued well-being of City employees and contractors.
Given the extraordinary commitment WFS has demonstrated in
supporting and educating the community, it is obvious they do more than
ﬁght ﬁres. In addition to providing such an essential service, the crew also
make frequent appearances at community events and fundraisers. Schools,
businesses, and citizens are encouraged to talk with WFS when they see
them out and about, as we all learn from each other on how to make our
community the safest place to be.
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BylAW SeRviceS

let’S Be honeSt. When SoMe people think of WetASkiWin BylAW SeRviceS (WBS), they
get A little WoRRieD. A sense of “have i done something wrong?” can infiltrate the thoughts of
even the most conscientious citizen when faced with community peace oﬃcer supervisor Bob
Bishop or one of his oﬃcers.
Fortunately, for the citizens of Wetaskiwin, the Bylaw stigma is unfounded,
and is one that Bishop and his staﬀ are working hard to dispel. In doing so,
Bishop estimates that his job is “50% enforcement and 50% public
relations.” This means that half of all Bylaw Services’ time is spent reaching
out to the public – and not with a ticket in hand.
WBS knows that the most eﬃcient policing happens when there is a
strong partnership between citizens and their government. To foster this
connection, Bylaw has focused on public awareness through school visits
and by maintaining a positive presence at community events like Pioneer
Days and the Santa Claus Parade. Part of the message of such visits is to
“get the word out about civic pride.” For Bishop, that means solidifying the
fact that it “takes everyone’s part to have a clean, tidy and safe community.”
A large part of WBS’s community stewardship focuses on creating
awareness of the City’s bylaws themselves. As few people are aware of all
city bylaws, the ﬁrst report of a contravention is an education call. For
example, if a pet owner is reported under the Animal Control Bylaw, he or
she is sent a letter explaining the statute. Also included in the letter are
ideas for helping the owner and their pet correct the problem. So far, this
approach has helped citizens both become aware of bylaws and develop
strategies for meeting bylaw requirements.
A lack of awareness is not the only reason bylaws are skirted. In some cases
there are other reasons – sometimes ﬁnancial – for people to contravene a
bylaw. Failure to have a licensed cat is one such bylaw, and the eﬀects

include a growing stray cat population. In addressing this budding
problem, WBS has partnered with a local animal clinic and is oﬀering an
innovative solution.
Known as SNAP, the Spay/Neuter Assistance Program allows owners to have
their pet spayed or neutered at a reduced rate – a move that could go far in
reducing the number of unlicensed animals in the City. The ‘pet project’ of
Bylaw Oﬃcer Karey Lotfus, SNAP also relies on the generous support of the
Wetaskiwin Animal Clinic. Through programs like SNAP that both educate
and enforce, Bylaw Services is able to spend less time reacting and more
time on the streets building community.
One way that Bylaw Services will stay on the streets is by mounting up for
the summer – but don’t expect to see any horses. This summer, Bylaw
oﬃcers will be sporting mountain bikes as they patrol the City’s bike paths.
Some new equipment will also help WBS promote a healthy community.
The addition of an updated computer-based reporting system will allow
oﬃcers to “deal with reactive matters expeditiously.” With these improved
tools, Bishop says that oﬃcers will be able to focus more on their “main goal
[of ] being proactive.”
Although some people will always be nervous around peace oﬃcers, there
are now the staﬀ, procedures and motivation to help the people of
Wetaskiwin overcome such a feeling. Through its role as community
educators and bylaw administrators, WBS aims to uphold not only the
bylaws of Wetaskiwin, but the community itself.
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econoMic DevelopMent

Ron hollAnD, MAnAgeR of the city of WetASkiWin’S econoMic DevelopMent &
touRiSM DepARtMent, knoWS AS Well AS Anyone thAt AttRActing fiRMS to A
coMMunity “iS A veRy coMpetitive enteRpRiSe.” in the short term, the key is to utilize the
existing advantages – transportation networks, dedicated work force, relatively inexpensive land,
municipal airport – to showcase our city. the longer term strategy is to facilitate an ample supply
of serviced industrial, commercial and residential land, in order to ensure that the specific needs of
a wide variety of prospects can be met.
It is an accepted thesis that the best source of economic growth in a
community is the existing businesses. The economic development
department is working on two major initiatives, both directed at local
companies, that are designed to enhance their potential for business
growth. The ﬁrst is the Wetaskiwin Electronic Business License Directory
which will list all businesses who have a local business address and who
have purchased a City of Wetaskiwin business license. This unique system
also provides an opportunity for all businesses to update their own
business information and to create their own web site. In addition, the
system has the sophistication to direct advisories on sales specials to
customers who have smart-phone devices. Ron predicts that this new tool
will enable “independent businesses to develop greater markets (and) gain
more prominence than they already have.” The Directory will be accessible
through the City of Wetaskiwin web site and also the Wetaskiwin Chamber
of Commerce web site. And the best news of all – there is no cost to the
businesses for either the initial listing or listings in additional categories.
The second initiative is the Business Visitation Program which will see every
business in Wetaskiwin receive a visit from a business development
professional. The Program has multiple goals. One goal is to determine if
there are supply opportunities for Wetaskiwin companies that can be met

by existing Wetaskiwin businesses. Another goal is to evaluate the staﬀ
training needs of local companies in order to determine whether more
eﬃcient and economical education programs can be developed. The visits
will also provide each business with an opportunity to sound oﬀ on any
concerns with the policies and programs which are emanating from City
Hall. The goal is to conclude the Program by March 31, 2012.
One of the bigger challenges facing the economic development
department is to attract developers and retailers to our community. The
Wetaskiwin Mall, developed over 25 years ago, saw its major anchor
retailers re-locate to larger free-standing premises, in order to meet the
demand for their products. And Denham Landing, which is the new home
for one of these major retailers, has been stalled due to a unique set of
obstacles. On the positive side, a major national retailer has opened a
new-concept store in the Wetaskiwin Mall, that has achieved signiﬁcant
success. Also, another major tenant in the Mall completed a
re-branding/renovation. On the north end of the Automile, near the
historic Water Tower, a new hotel complex incorporated store-front retail
into their development and achieved dramatic leasing success. It is
expected that the Main Street Re-Vitalization Project will increase the
demand for the retail space in the downtown core.
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With the closure of the Edmonton City Centre Airport, our community has
an opportunity to showcase the Wetaskiwin Municipal Airport to the
aviation-related businesses and the members of the general aviation sector,
who are now headquartered in Edmonton. The key to the success of this
initiative is SKYPORT, a multi-stage real estate development that is oﬀering
fully serviced titled airside lots for both commercial and hanger construction.
Guiding the strategic planning for the economic development department
is the Roadmap to Prosperity study. This roadmap, designed to guide the City
through to 2018, was created by economic development experts in
consultation with a group of key local business leaders (the Prosperity Team).
The six key themes of the Roadmap are the basis for the evaluation of all City
of Wetaskiwin economic development initiatives. One of the major phases of
the Roadmap plan, the Community Economic Development Training
Program, has concluded, with six courses presented to a diverse group of
forty-six Wetaskiwin area business and community leaders.
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RegionAl AiRpoRt

people hAve long Been fAScinAteD With flight. even before human aviation was thought
possible, many civilizations had legends that involved people flying. today, in a time when people
can fly, there remains a drive to make us fly further, faster, and freer than ever before.
The sense of wonder associated with ﬂight is no stranger to Ron Vanden
Dungen, manager of Wetaskiwin’s Regional Airport (WRA). In the course of
his duties at the Airport – he is also a Class 1 Flight Instructor – Vanden
Dungen oversees more than 10,000 ﬂights a year, making Wetaskiwin’s
airport one of the busiest of its size in Alberta. The Airport traﬃc is
generated by a combination of agricultural, commercial and recreational
ﬂyers, and is expected to grow as word spreads about the superior service
and capability of this Transport Canada certiﬁed airport.
Another part of the allure for users of the Airport is the location. Situated
within city limits, the airport is minutes from several local businesses and
accommodations. For customers who need overseas service, the WRA is
ideally located to access the Edmonton International Airport and other
sites within central Alberta.
The Airport is a distinct centre of commerce providing a vital
transportation service. In order to safely support its considerable air traﬃc,
the airport upgraded several pieces of equipment in 2010. The largest
upgrade was the reﬁtting of the GPS approach system. Funded by Nav
Canada, this published procedure allows aircraft to land in poor weather
with greater safety. Along with planned improvements to the taxiway
lighting system, the enhanced approach capability makes the WRA as safe
a place to land.
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In addition to airport upgrades, there were a number of events for aviation
enthusiasts in 2010. Once again, the airport played an instrumental role in
the Wetaskiwin Air Show, a two-day event where the airport seamlessly
handled the traﬃc of performers and ﬂy-in guests. The same service and
hospitality that Air Show users received is sure to draw new ﬂyers to the
Skyport development adjacent to the WRA. Unique in western Canada,
new hangar lots allow airside living for ﬂight enthusiasts. Developed in
2010, Skyport oﬀers several innovative ways for aircraft owners to get more
out of their aviation time – a feature that increasingly makes Wetaskiwin a
destination for aviators.
For many long-term residents of Wetaskiwin, the airport is something they
take for granted. For these people, the sound of aircraft is simply a part of
the sensual landscape, a reminder of still summer days. However, for the
users that rely on it, the airport is more than just a useful service or a
backdrop to the community. For many, the airport is also a place where the
magic of human ﬂight comes alive. By providing a runway for the inquiry
and innovation that accompany ﬂight, the airport continues to give lift to a
community poising itself to soar.

One of several business developments that has the
community’s spirits soaring, is the Skyport project
at the Wetaskiwin Regional Airport.
Developed in the fall of 2010, Skyport oﬀers
aviation enthusiasts and service companies alike
several benefits not found elsewhere.
For aviators, the unique zoning of Skyport allows
owners to build and use their hangar as though it
were a recreational property: few other airports
allow an owner to fly in, have friends for dinner,
stay the night, and fly out the next day.
For aviation service companies, the recent closure
of Edmonton’s City Center airport makes
Wetaskiwin a fantastic relocation opportunity
based on its proximity to the Edmonton
International Airport and its central location
between Edmonton and Calgary.
More information about Wetaskiwin’s Skyport is
available online at www.skyportproperties.com.

Skyport: e Possibilities Are Endless
Once a lot is purchased, Skyport owners can construct their own custom hangar to suit recreational or business needs.
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finAnciAlS

2011 MunicipAl tAx BReAkDoWn By SeRvice AReA
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Independent auditors’ report
To His Worship the Mayor and
Members of Council of the City of Wetaskiwin

We have audited the accompanying consolidated ﬁnancial statements of the City of Wetaskiwin (the City), which comprise the consolidated statement of
ﬁnancial position as at December 31, 2010, the consolidated statements of operations, changes in net ﬁnancial assets and cash ﬂows for the year then ended,
and notes, comprising a summary of signiﬁcant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s responsibility for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated ﬁnancial statements in accordance with Canadian public sector
accounting standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated ﬁnancial statements
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated ﬁnancial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated ﬁnancial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated ﬁnancial statements. These
procedures selected depend on our judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated ﬁnancial statements,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
consolidated ﬁnancial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the eﬀectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidates ﬁnancial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suﬃcient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated ﬁnancial statements present fairly, in all material respects the consolidated ﬁnancial position of the City as at December 31,
2010, and its consolidated results of operations, consolidated changes in its net ﬁnancial assets, and its consolidated cash ﬂows for the year then ended in
accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards.

Wetaskiwin, Canada
June 27, 2011
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Chartered Accountants

city of WetASkiWin

COnsOlidAted stAteMent Of finAnCiAl pOsitiOn

December 31,

2010

2009
(Restated) (Note 24)

$ 8,388,284

$ 10,157,287

789,065
3,221,158
100,737
2,601,037

713,970
2,603,104
100,737
2,473,696

15,100,281

16,048,794

2,374,060
648,354
6,034,299
187,033
850,000
17,821,639
-

2,845,586
998,417
5,419,332
166,218
800,000
10,348,123
7,669,325

27,915,385

28,247,001

net financial assets (debt)

(12,815,104)

(12,198,207)

non-financial assets
Tangible capital assets (Schedule 2 and Note 11)
Inventory for consumption
Prepaid expenses

101,403,901
71,413
32,660

96,724,973
83,699
157,673

101,507,974

96,966,345

101,507,974

96,966,345

$ 88,692,870

$ 84,768,138

financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents (Note 2)
Receivables
Taxes and grants in place of taxes (Note 3)
Trade and other receivables
Land for resale inventory
Investments (Note 4)

liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deposit liabilities
Deferred revenue (Note 5)
Employee benefit obligations (Note 6)
Landfill closure and post-closure costs (Note 7)
Long term debt (Note 8)
Obligation under capital lease (Note 9)

Accumulated surplus (Note 13)
Commitments and contingencies – see notes 19 and 20
Approved on behalf of the City Council

Mayor

Alderman
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city of WetASkiWin

COnsOlidAted stAteMent Of OperAtiOns

Year ended December 31,

Budget (Unaudited)

2010

2009
(Restated) (Note 24)

$ 9,818,337
6,106,650
2,002,548
149,000
119,000
1,393,671
437,932
729,650
3,157,427

$ 9,865,668
5,893,969
1,902,250
168,249
164,506
1,482,301
18,232
460,643
1,148,601
378,382

$ 9,571,457
6,276,676
2,003,718
194,829
123,679
1,352,084
122,446
457,253
429,584
512,393

23,914,215

21,482,801

21,044,119

382,646
2,405,380
4,077,117
2,989,210
3,167,256
829,694
746,126
535,061
1,471,835
2,428,600
762,598

414,964
2,638,433
4,344,849
4,255,451
3,634,631
867,732
911,417
517,189
1,300,052
2,759,286
789,732

362,840
2,955,416
3,944,858
3,854,577
3,987,754
844,726
996,706
556,573
976,073
2,602,114
771,095

19,795,523

22,433,736

21,852,732

4,118,692

(950,935)

(808,613)

12,074,466

4,875,667

4,384,553
8,733,246

12,074,466

4,875,667

13,117,799

excess of revenue over expenses

16,193,158

3,924,732

12,309,186

Accumulated surplus, beginning of year

84,768,138

84,768,138

72,458,952

$ 100,961,296

$ 88,692,870

$ 84,768,138

revenue
Net municipal taxes (Schedule 3)
User fees and sale of goods
Government transfers for operating (Schedule 4)
Investment income
Penalties and cost of taxes
Franchise contracts
Development levies
Rentals
Licenses, permits and ﬁnes
Other
total revenue
expenditures
Operating
Legislative
Administration
Protective services
Roads, streets, walks, lighting, and airport
Water supply and distribution
Wastewater treatment and disposal
Waste management
Family and community support
Subdivision land development
Parks and recreation
Culture
total expenses
excess (shortfall) of revenue over expenses – before other
Other
Contributed assets
Government transfers for capital (Schedule 4)

Accumulated surplus, end of year
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city of WetASkiWin

COnsOlidAted stAteMent Of ChAnge in net finAnCiAl Assets (debt)

Year ended December 31,
excess of revenue over expenses
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Contributed tangible capital assets
Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Loss on sale of tangible capital assets

Acquisition of supplies inventory
Acquisition of prepaid assets
Use of supplies inventory
Use of prepaid assets

Decrease (increase) in net ﬁnancial debt
Net ﬁnancial debt, beginning of year
net financial debt, end of year

Budget (Unaudited)

2010

2009

$ 16,193,158

$ 3,924,732

$ 12,309,186

(19,919,595)
-

(8,234,640)
53,610
3,469,726
32,376

(7,879,830)
(4,384,553)
52,813
3,244,046
16,269

(19,919,595)

(4,678,628)

(8,951,255)

-

(32,660)
12,286
157,673

(18,850)
(488,388)
235,858
416,687

-

137,299

145,307

(3,264,437)

(616,897)

3,503,238

(12,198,207)

(12,198,207)

(15,701,445)

$ (15,462,644)

$ (12,815,104)

$ (12,198,207)
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city of WetASkiWin

COnsOlidAted stAteMent Of CAsh flOws

Year ended December 31,

2010

2009

Cash provided by (used in)
Operating activities
Excess of revenue over expenses
Non-cash items included in excess of revenue over expenses:
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets
Tangible capital assets received as contributions

$ 3,924,732

$ 12,309,186

3,469,726
32,376
-

3,244,046
16,269
(4,384,553)

7,426,834

11,184,948

(75,095)
(618,054)
12,286
125,013
(471,526)
(350,063)
614,967
20,815
50,000

(242,691)
(287,106)
217,008
(71,701)
493,897
(25,200)
2,928,657
3,838
50,000

6,735,177

14,251,650

(8,234,640)
53,610

(7,879,830)
52,813

(8,181,030)

(7,827,017)

(127,341)

(23,228)

8,372,073
(8,567,882)

1,261,665
(4,629,955)

(195,809)

(3,368,290)

Change in cash and equivalents during the year

(1,769,003)

3,033,115

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

10,157,287

7,124,172

$ 8,388,284

$ 10,157,287

Non-cash charges to operations (net change):
Increase in taxes and grants in place receivables
Increase in trade and other receivables
Decrease in inventory for consumption
Decrease (increase) in prepaids
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Decrease in deposit liabilities
Increase in deferred revenue
Increase in employee benefit obligations
Increase in landfill closure and post-closure costs

Capital activities
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets

investing activities
Increase in investments
financing activities
Long term debt issued
Long term debt/capital lease obligation repaid

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year
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city of WetASkiWin

sChedule 1 – ChAnges in ACCuMulAted surplus (defiCit)

Year ended December 31,

Unrestricted
surplus

Restricted
surplus

Equity in tangible
capital assets

2010 total

2009 Total

(Deﬁcit)

balance, beginning of year
Excess of revenue over expenses
Unrestricted funds designated for future use
Restricted funds used for operations
Restricted funds used for tangible capital assets
Current year funds used for tangible capital assets
Disposal of tangible capital assets
Annual amortization expense
Long term debt repaid
Changes in accumulated surplus (deﬁcit)
balance, end of year

$

678,969

(Restated)
(Note 24)
$

5,381,644

$

78,707,525

$ 84,768,138

$

72,458,952

3,924,732
(2,033,449)
688,561
(5,968,064)
85,986
3,469,726
(998,415)

2,033,449
(688,561)
(1,463,430)
-

1,463,430
5,968,604
(85,986)
(3,469,726)
998,415

3,924,732
-

12,309,186
-

(831,463)

(118,542)

4,874,737

4,001,153

12,309,186

83,582,262

$ 88,692,870

$ (152,494)

$

5,263,102

$

$

84,866,736
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city of WetASkiWin
Year ended
December 31,

engineering
structures

sChedule 2 – tAngible CApitAl Assets
buildings

Machinery &
equipment

land

land
improvements

Vehicles

Assets under
construction

2010
total

2009
Total
(Restated)
(Note 24)

Cost
Balance,
beginning of year

$ 99,902,224

$ 18,085,032

$ 6,603,769

$ 1,457,738

$ 10,646,932

$ 3,499,524

$ 209,768

$ 140,377,987

$128,401,773

Acquisitions

2,478,907

114,653

504,292

839,816

112,571

601,191

3,583,210

8,234,640

12,264,383

Disposals

(194,002)

-

(116,511)

-

-

(174,965)

-

(485,478)

(288,169)

102,187,129

18,172,685

6,991,550

2,297,554

10,759,503

3,925,750

3,792,978

148,127,149

140,377,987

(30,685,431)

(4,727,082)

(2,595,857)

-

(4,465,344)

(1,179,300)

-

(43,653,014)

(40,628,055)

(1,747,572)

(401,689)

(498,861)

-

(525,291)

(296,313)

-

(3,469,726)

(3,244,046)

150,877

-

102,687

-

-

145,928

-

399,492

219,087

Balance,
end of year

(32,282,126)

(5,128,771)

(2,992,031)

-

(4,990,635)

(1,329,685)

-

(46,723,248)

(43,653,014)

Net book value,
end of year

$ 69,905,003

$ 13,043,914

$ 3,999,519

$ 2,297,554

$ 5,768,868

$ 2,596,065

$ 3,792,978

$ 101,403,901

$ 96,724,973

2009 net book
value (restated)

$ 69,216,793

$ 13,330,950

$ 4,007,912

$ 1,457,738

$ 6,181,588

$ 2,320,224

$ 209,768

$ 96,724,973

Balance,
end of year

Accumulated amortization
Balance,
beginning of year
Annual
amortization
Disposals
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